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REFATORY OBSERVATIONS ‘ON, THE CASE, OF 

MR. FINNERTY. 
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F erevuhehs was 2 time, when it became public writers 

ong’ tis to be bold—lI may say adventurous—ia advotat- 

x the’ chuse” of individual freedom, that obligation, is 

ow in full force. | Nor is this spoken declamatorily, like 
mimon-place invectives against the degeneracy of an 
le; oor insidigusly, 3 ia order tg represent our condition 
npon a par with -that of the French. ~If the presént 

imes are inferior in some respects ‘t%) the past, they are. 
o superior in’ others 's” aides Yo the Frelich, none bat 

be absuitd persons. calling themselves, Antijacobias, would 
ink of’ Bravely refutiog the advantages, which, that na 
D5 wt admirers ¢qually absurd ia iis behalf, would claim: 

ver ys. But to an-Englishman, living io the preseit“age, 
nd wishing to be oo bu ought in nye cae country, 

signify comparatt oth: past des- 
plisnte in wnitead or ‘feu despotidm tidm in Ld Iti is, 

duct; Vers lamentable to ‘acl ct that ‘such men as 
he Sruanrs have'reigned ia Kugland; bat it “does not 
erefore becéme Las*th put’ bp with. ao! eheroacliment 
pon our libertids, Because the people i in their tunes put 

ip with worse:—it ig” alsd hs larnentatile, that our 
ighbours the French haye chosen tu be splendid slaves, 

ather than consis and comfortable freemen, but surely 
hat should not in uce Us to be teeeats in preserving 
bur own ‘independente; “aod it 
proach towards a Violation: 0 Du wy arguments, drawn 
from ‘Comparison,...we might all put up with a dldw, be- 
canse in Chiha-éy oa ‘is: ey a ‘with ab. order 
se ogetito in Rusia they. 

7 3h late the. 
at t tena ‘pleasure, because i 
rocco it is the fashion to lose one’s head At ‘a ot 
poten Th, ore aee of 6 
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4 the liberties we have lust, [ mean‘ia parficular, shore Par. 

Hiaments, and shew great consequent’ benefit; the ectuat 
responsibility of Ministers ;—by the liberties. which remain 
(and soble ongsy they. ¢ertainly are, however vivlated at 

times) Lunderstand particularly the personal scturity of 
the Subject, andthe Liderty..of the Press.’ ‘The toss on 
tle ove hand sufficiently explains the necessity of vigi- 
lance ou the other; but there exist, other reasons, of 

the most obvious. teportapce; both ini-a gen¢éral and 
particular light—both with a. reference to. history and 
-homan nature, and-to the-present condition of the nations 
around. us, These are chiefly the :yrogeesd of “luxury,— 
the rapid growth of arbitrary poweraghteaonce suffered to 
Icssen-il’s restraints,—and. the lesson @hily taught uv by 
our enemy, that nothing can eventually withstand'a powcr- 
ful aud skilful ambition but an inviolate: bativnal spirit. 
In tupes of luxury, in pacticular, a more: thaw ordinary 
stimulus is necessary to keep alive that spitit, ‘and tw hin. 
der individuals, from indulging their ease and their lwcra- 
tive speculations, so as:te become cateless of the political“ 
rights, of themselves and, their posterity. ‘The Jiberal arts, 
‘ii (their proper excreist, have a material influence, to 

this effgct,, poe the hotier onder of ipindss Wut’ the: me. | 
aifestation of a bold, constant, ant upright spirit ef free. 
dom. ina few individuals io worth every other exercise of 
the intellect and feelings, inasmuch as it: essentially tends 
to corre¢t, the softness f..the times ; appeals to eVery un- 
derstandipg high and Jow s and affords, not only a prncti- 
cal example to the well-iptentioned,. but the best and only 
contradietiou to those. timid, small-minded, or selfish feo- 

ple, whe affect to consider all pubtié spirit as artifice or 

Venes | When quce, the supreme power" 4 
nal it’s, prerogative; *such men’. “more” 

strength. argues a-currupt aequiesceneg ia the 
of  Sovernment, agd the peuple’ 
pew guardi 
while the Srysage were occupied mith’ one babetia én 

ing. zon the. legislature, they employed lie other 
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THE EXAMINER. _ 

which by throwing an enormous degrec of patronage in'o 

the hands’ ef the monarch, shall take away from the 

other braaches of government the very desire ta resist en- 

croaghment; the House of Commons, fur instance, shal] not 

galy acquiesce in the views of the Krwq, but so acquiescing, 

they shall begin to feel the arbitrary spirit themselves, and 

ynite with him to shut their ears against complaint. Under 

these ciccemstances, the possession of uncostrouled power 

becomes the prize of whichever of the two parties, inaster 

or servant, ig superior in intellect :—if the Krwe ig a man 

of geuiws, he does what be pleases with Parliament, and 

the Government becomes an arbitrary Monarchy ;—if he 

is weak, his Ministers do what they please with him, and 

the Government beeomes an Oligarchy, nat less arbitrary. 

He may b¢ obstinate, it is trae; but obstinacy is tp the 

ynind what fils are ta the hody,—strength to'no purpose,— 

w proof of thé very weakness it would contradict. The 
Ministers have only te Gatter a weak Monarch in his pre- 

judices, aud they are segure of his attachment. The peo- 

ple are at Jast set at an enormons distance from the Ge- 
verninent, in order to gratify the Monarch’s pride, or to 
confirm his fancied security, or to indulge his incapacity of 
altcution :—not even a Petition reaches high; and he may 
become deaf, blind, and cven insane, for whut the people 
know, without the least change in the affairs of Govern- 
ment,—withoul the least stoppage ia the gencral progress 

of the nation towards exhaustion, aeakrepiry and fi 
went, 

If. Zagland is not io this situation at present, then she 

has pot shed a single tear for the decds at Walcheren,— 
then da we all pay with gold and never see fifty bankrupts 
a week,—then are we in the confideuce vf his Majesty's 
Ministers; bave never had the Habeas Corpus suspended ; 
enjuy triennial, nay annual, Parliamevts ; are not i the 
least dangers of foreign subjugation ; and may all speak the 
truth like men.—But if she & in this sitwation,—if the 

Ministers can wagle our treasure and blood as they: please ; 

—if our gold bas vanished, and paper-mouey has arrived 
to that pitch of worthlegsaess that it tempts men {0 specu- 
late only to euin then ;—if the Kryo has heen unable to 
discharge the ¢ommon duties of his office, and-the Ministers 
have dared te keep the seeret from us; if the Legislatare 
receives ag law the precedents of that man, who suspended 
one of our dearest rights ;—if Septennial Parlianients brave 
brought with them temptation to. worldliness, invielability 
to cugruption, and.ceatempt to the people i—if we have 
such an enginy, as Europe hay never seer, befure, 0g the 
perpetual wateh for our destruction and, lastly, if -we 
ure uot allowed to gay all thig in the strongest manner, and 
to place. it, im the most: pointed and en view to | menis 
~ » ig order to animate aur countrymen to a fall 
recovery of their Coustitution, p have no resouttce 
det ing noble daring worthy of our qneestors ; and wothing 
ean sare us but a voluntary sacrifice on the part of thise 

| individuals, who euntent to b thei¢ taxu- 
- $e fer, bread oud theie mae: for » ¥ prison; will assert 
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their Fight to ulter the truth. It is true, those. who 

oppose this right: have the power in their hands, 

} and they may laugh at the resistance of a voice or two, 

but Jet us never forget, that the resistance of one voice 

dhook down one of the greatest pieces of despotism that 

Cuarces the Firat attempted to build on the people's 

necks; and that the unjust imprisonment of a single indi- 

vidual opened to us the breathing liberty” of the Habeas 

Corpus Act, 
Leaving the reader at present to digest these remarks, 

and to turn for the refreshment of his memory, if he 

weeds it, to the history of the Srrarfonvs, the Burrs, 

and the successors: vf Bure, the Editor will enter at large 

next week upan the case of Mr, Fixxerry, with a plain. 

ness of speaking respecting that Gentleman and his perse- 

cutors, which hé trusts will he as candidly appreciated by 

the former, as he has no doubt it will be vilified—perhaps 
persecuted—by the latter, 
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FOREIGN INTEL LIGENGE: 
PORTUGAL. 

Lrssos, Fes. 3,—The armies remain in their former 
position, Suult is besieging Badajas, and there is Ateport 
that it has fallen, We do uot expect any thing serious un- 
til April, The inhabitants are flying from the Alentejo, 
on the borders of which the French have captured Olivenza, 
with 3000 men, Junot is said to have set off for France 
on account of his wound.—-Our force. amaunis to full 
‘90,000 men, while the enemy has little more than 60,000 
effective, Our sick amuunts ty about 20,00 the evuemy 
have nearly 7000 in their hospitals, and are much distressed 
fur medicine. 

IMPERIAL PARLIA MENT. 
HOUSE OF LORDS, 

—a— 

Tuesday, Feb. 12, 
SPLECH DELIVERED IN THE NAME OF THE 

ess i REGENT, rp A 
orp CHANCELLOR informed | his. Ro 

Highness the Prince Regent, not floding een to ated 
in persun, had issaed a Commission, authorizing the Duke of 
York, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord Chancellor, 
Bart Camden, the Earl of Westmorland, and- the Dake of 

Maairowr, in the name and on behalf. of his Majesty, te open. 
declate ceriaiu further causes for holding the Parliament. 

. The Commirgion having been read, and the Commons” h-ing 
in at -the Logo Guanegacon a oe eet 
ing Gpeech (as it'is termed ; sm) 

” My Lords and ( atlem 
tt Tn exeeution of 24 now been read 

te you, we are commanded aby his 
boemt i) vs ener 
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wisdom and zeal of Parliament, and, to the attachment of a 

loyal and affectionate people, for the most effectual a: -sistance 

and supports and his Royal [Highness will, on his part, exert 

his utmost endeavours to direct the powers with which he is 

invested, to the advancement of the prosperity, welfare, and 

security, of his Maje-ty’s dominions, 

‘6 We are-directed to inform you, that his Royal Highness 

bas great satisfaction in being enabled to state, that fresh op- 
partonities have been afforded during the tate cainpuign, for 

distinguishing the valour and skill of his Majesty’s forces both 
by sea and jand. 

‘© The capture of the Islands of Bourbon and of Amboyna 
have still further reduced the colonial depeodencies of the enemy, 

‘6 The attack upon the Island of Sicily, which was announced 

tothe world with a presumptuous anticipation of success, has 

been repulsed by the persevering exertions and valour of his 

Majesty’s land and sea forces, 
“ The judicious arrangement adopted by the Officers com- 

manding on that station, derived material support from the zeal 

and ardour which were manifested during this contest by the 

inhabitants of Sicily, aad from the co-operation of the naval 
means. which were directed by his Sicilian Majesty to tuis ob- 
ject. 

“In Portugal and at Cadiz, the defence of which constitated 
the principal abject of his Majesty’s exertions in the last cam- 
paign, the designs of the enemy have been hitherto frustrated. 
The consummate skill, prudence, and perseverance of Lieu- 
tenant General: Lord Viscount Wellington, and the discipline 
and determined bravery of the Officers and men under his com- 

mnard, have been conspicuously displayed throughout the whole 
of the campaign, The effect of those distinguished qualities, 
in inspiring confidence and enetgy into the troops of his Ma- 
jesty’s allies, has heen happily eviored by their general good 
conduct, and particularly vy the brilliant part which they hore 
in the repulse of the enemy at Buzaco, Aud his Royal High- 
Ness commands us further to state, that he trusis you will enable 
him toe continue the most effectual assistance to the brave na- 
tions of the Peninsula, in the support. of a contest which they 
manifest a determination to maintain with unabated. persever- 
ance; aud his Royal Highness is persuaded that you will feel, 
that the best imteresis of the British Empire must be deeply af- 
fected in the issne of this contest, “Sn which the liberties ‘and 
independence of the Spanish aud Portuguese nations eutirely 
depend, 

** We have it likewise in command to acquaint vou, that dis- 

cussions afe now depending bet ween this country and the United 
States of America; and that.it is the earnest wish of his Royal 
Jlighness that he may find himseif enabled to bring these dis- 
cussions ta an amicable terminatien, consistent willi the heavur 

of bis Majesty’s Crown, and the Maritime Rights and Laterests 
of the United Kingdom, 

** Gentlemen of the Thouse of Sinnesan 
© We are directed to acquaint you, that his Royal Highness 

the Prince Regent has given his commands that the estimates for 
the expenditare of the current year should be laid before you ; 
aud his Royal Tlighness has great satisfaction in acquainting 
yon, that although the dificuliies under which the commerce of 
this kingdom has laboured, have in some degree affected a part 
of his Majesty’s revenue, particolarly ia Lrelaid, yet.that the 
revenue of Great Britaiv’in the last year, though unaided by 
any new taxation, is greater thin ever was known in any pres 
ceding year. And his Royul Highness trusts toyour zeal and 
liberality to afford his Majesty adequate supplies for the oh 
port of the great contest in whieh he eee 

7 an My Lords and Geatlemen, * 

“ We are commanded by his yal 
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ADDRESS. TO THE REGENT, 
he Earl of Ancroeen rose to move an Address of Thanks 

to the Prince Régent, for his most gractous speech. The Nob'e 
Earl joined in the pious prayer offered up by his Reyal Higk- 
ness for the recovery of his Majesty,—applauded his Royal 
Highness for the forbearance, moderation, and judgment, he 

had evinced,—and gave it as his opinion, that the sacrifice made 
hy his Royal Highness of his private and personal feelings, pre- 
sented a perfect picture of true patriotism, The Noble Earl 
then adverted to foreigh affairs; spoke of the skill and judg- 
ment of Lord Wellington,—of the sacred flame of liberty in 
the Peninsula,—of the good grounds. fer hape, &c, &e, &e— 
He concluded by alluding to the Catholic’ Claims, which he 
thoucht ought not to be urged at ihe’ present momen, though, 

on this topic, he agreed in opinion with ** that immortal man,” 
to whose memory he reverted with filial respectaud veneration, 
The Noble Earl concluded with moving an Address, which, as 
usual, was a mere repetition of the Speech, 

Lord Ector seconded the motien, 
Earl Grosvenor sujd, that Ministers in the confidence of 

the Regent would_have noticed in the Speech the subjects of 
economy and reform, which the people were anxiously looking 
for: ‘but it was altogether the most flimsy one he had ever 
heard in Parliament. The situation of Ireland, he said; called 
for the most serious consideration—it' deserved immediate in- 
quiry—it should be knpwa, if it Were ttue, as said, that many 
of the natives, alarmed at the prospective dangers, were eimi- 
grating into different parts of England, and among the mpjin- 

The degree of these dangers, if any do exist, 
ought to he investigated, Adverting to the affairs of the Peu- 
insula, his Lordship insisted on the propriety of thoroughly in- 
forming Parliament on that subject, as to the real state and 
means of ‘defence pussessed by the natives, the character of the 
Nobles, and whether the great mass of the people were earnest- 
ly inclined to resist the progress of the enemy, Tiese were 
points on which Parliament should be informed ; and the ‘con- 
duct of Ministers, he insisted, was such, especially on the’ re- 
cent trying and ardadus occasion, as should divest them of tue 
confidence of the country, 

Lord GReEnvitwe approved generally of the A Idress ; but 
tae part which alluded to the Peninsula he altogether ditfered 
from. The people of Spain and Portugal onght certainly to be 
assisted In their struggle for independence; but the mode of as- 
sistance ought not to be such as to make us ‘principals rather 
than awyiliaries : our whole disposable force ouglit not to be 
hazarded in q conflict with anenemy whe commanded the tuited 
powers of Europe, It is true, tbe most favourable predictions 
had been uttered ; but how have they been verified ? hey 
had been repeatedly told of the gtiar Mistrede: of ‘the chéemy ‘in 
Portugal, yet that distressed enemy had driven the Allies to 
the last tevahle pos! in the country. The A oh coi'd nut lead 
to success. If the French subdued Spain, no ma els be san- 
guine enough to look for our retention of povierst What, in 
fact, have the Spaniards done for themselves ? What did they 
perform wheh the French armies were called away to #’ didtnne 
partof Germany ; or what have they been doing while so Tit 
a. Freach force has béen ocetipied in ree Not ee 
tle enemy was daily gaining ground in Spain, , Unde 
view of the subject, therefore, he mauist oe , 
part of the Address which promised furthi 
Periasola, His Lordship then alladed to 4 
port of the Bullion Commitee, b 
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pot the proper time to dilate. On the whole, the Address did 

“pot pledge their Lordships to any oew measure, but merely 

called apon them to acknowledge the sentiments they had al- 

ready professed, 
The Address was then ugreed to withont a division,—Ad- 

journed to Friday, 
Friday, Feb. 15, 

INFORMATION EX OFFICIO FOR LIBEL. 
Lorp Hovcanp enve notice, that in the coarse of the Ses- 

sion he should make a motion for the number and natare of the 
informations ex officio filed in the Court of King’s Bench for 
Libel, His Lordship observed, that he had on a former occa- 
tion unsuccessfully apposed a Bill, which since it had passed 

into an Act of Parliament, had given to informations ex officio 

a consequence they did not before possess, and he now gave this 

geaeral notice, in order that he might not be charged bua fature 
occasion with taking the House by surprise, intending, accord- 
ing to the information upan this subject which should be ob- 

tained, either to found upon it some specific ution, or a moe 

tiow for the repeal of the Act.—Adjourned till Monday, 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
AME 

Tuesday, Feb. 12, 

ADDRESS TO THE’ REGENT. 
On the retura of the Speaker from the Lords, he read the 

Bpeech delivered by the Commissioners—(for which gee the 

Lords.) 

Mr. MItNneEs rose (o move an Address to the Regent: he 
deeined the Speech they had just heard one calculated to awaken 
every feeling of the humao mind, and to ingpire at once the 
highest admiration and warmest affection for the ilbustrions in- 
dividual from whom it proceeded, The sdme admiration and 
approbation he theught equally due to Parliament for its con- 
duct under the late arduous circumstances, —A fter continuing tu 
this strain for some time, he concluded hy moving an Address 
to the Prioce, inthe usual style, | 

Mr. R. Wecteguzy (son of Lord Wellington) seconded 
the motion, After eulogygzing the conduct of the Regent, he 
alluded to the affairs of Portugal, and contended that the pro- 
jects of France had entirely failed, He could not wholly sup- 
press bis admiration of Lord Wellington's exploits; and he 
must say at least, that he had conducted one campaign to its 
termination with honour to the British arms j—that, with com- 
paratively small means, he had occupied a large French force 
for a longer space of time than that which had heretofore suf- 
ficed them to subvert empires of powerful sway p——that he had 
paterially diminished the strength of the caemy, while he pre- 
served big own inviolgte.,—Tt was hoth the duty aod interest of 
ay we to maintain the caase of the Peninsula, a 

f. Boysowny entirely agreed with the Hon, 
in fre ae of 7 evra oe regard to oe ey 
al, he be made up his mi : . f ad oe ee ae rs oe. en therefore at present he 

Sit Paawects Buaoerr could not help lamentin » that af 
the end of three mouths, the people should be laced ina dike 
in which they were as much without the Cuonstitgtion as at the " period of it, The Rrince seemed to bave felt himself so ont wardly circumslanced with an Executive forced wn him . a he oe a appear very anxious to meet them personally in lament. His sitgation was certainly oue of grent emboar. 
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| allasion to the observations made by Sir Francis 

> confesses himself so much ashamed of 

6¢ such scare-crows,” that he exclaimed, 6 1) not march 

through Coventry with them, ‘that’s flat. —(A laugh.) Ate 

thought that the Speec! must necessarily require more conside. 

ration than they could then give jt, and therefore he should 

wish the adjouroment of the present question till to-morrow. 

Mr. Lame hoped nq domestic subjects of complaint would 

arise tu take up their time, and that the Session might he de- 

vated to enquiries into the real state of the Nation, Public 

ecousmy, he trusted, would be properly attended to, and the 

public expenditure thoroaghly i 

tattered prodigals,’ 

investigated and regulated, 

Mr. PARNELL made a few observations on the A idress, He 

complained that little notice had been taken of Treland in the 

Speech, and expressed an intgniton of shortly speaking more at 

large on that subject. 
Gen. Tarnceros agreed with all that had been said of the 

Prince, but would take an opportunity of stvangly protesting 

against that part of the Address relative to the affairs of Por. 

tugal, 
"The questian was then put, and the Address carried without 

a division, 
A PORTUGUESE PRISONER. 

Sir F. Burpert wished to ask some questions respecting tle 

treatment of an individual in tkis country, new confined in Cold 

Bath-fields prison, In 1809, when Lord Géorge § ewart was 

commander of a feet on a foreign station, a Portuguese was in- 

troduced to Ainner with Lord George Stewart, and every thing 

appeered very agreeable, when, after they had dined, an order 

was produced from Mt, Canning for his arrest aud detention. 

The man was then thrown into a dungeon at Heligoland, where 

he was confined a fortnight, and very roughly treated by those 

who had him in custody, He was afterwards brought over to 

this cquatry, and committed to Cold Bati-fields prison, where 

he had been denied pen, jnk, and paper, and cyen newspapers. 

He has been thus confined for two years, during which time no 

notice whatever has been pablicly taken of him, 
Mr. Yorke knew nothing at all of the transaction, but he 

should certainly feel it his duty to make the enquiries necessary 
to ascertain the state of the fact, 

Sir F. Bunperr should have supposed such a# transaction 
must be known to all his Majesty’s Ministers, . 

Mr. Wuirsre4gn was about tq speak, wheo 
The SPEAKER observed, that there was no question before 

the House.—Adjourned, — ‘ 
. Wednesday, Feb. 13. 

Mr. Hyrcuinson, remarking npon. the Regent’s Speceh, 
observed, that all the energies of the nation should be called 

forth, The public expenditure should be watched over; they 
should endeavour te heak about a Reform in shat Howse ; and 
the claims of [reland, so long neglected and despised, should be 
particularly regarded, 

Sir T. Tyntroy was of opinjon that our efforts should be di- 
recied to the attainment of ap hopeurablé peace. He had never 
been sanguine about the eyent of the war, which hed proved 
the grave of our prosperity. With such a disparity of force 0n 
aur side, it was absurd te contend against the armies of France. 
weaken soon have nothjng in our po-sessiva but Lisbow and 
adiz, ment oe ee 

| Here Me. Canyine toak ao oppartunity of observing (in 
urdett re- 

speeting the Porteguese io Cold Bath-fields prison) ‘that he 
had not the mosq distant knowledge of the transaction.) 

Al this moment the Report on the Address being brought up, 
Mr, Warregese made seme remarks upon the various to- 

pics mentioned in the Address, He observed that né mentive 
was made uf peyce, and therefore-we must look forward to a” 
destructive, interminable, and annihilating warfare} " As to 

’ could form no judgwent of the war there from 

the dispatches of Lord Wellington, who had talked of having 
confined the enemy to the ground on which he stood, thoug 

wo iinportant towns had falien without even an sm pt re- 
lieve them. " While the enemy was laying wasté the country,’ 
aud utterly destroying ail the means of subsistence, we had been 
told that he must soon be annihilated by famine and disease ? 

es 



ud after all this, what a very smail portion of Partugal, re- 

hnained in our hands, He could see nothing Brilliant id bur 

prospects. in the Peninsula.—Aftet Alluding to Sweden and 

Americas Mr, Whitbread conctuded by declaring, that Should 

the same general-system be continued, he should feel hinself 

tompelled to oppose if as he had hitherto dour 

Mr. Perceval felt astonished that the Hon, Gentleman 

could not collect the sentiments of Lord Wellington from his 

dispatches. Though the enemy had been disappointed, on our 

side there was no disappointment of any rational hope, (Tear, 

hear! ) It-rmight be presumptuous to anticipate success, but 

ho cause for despondency existed, We had already «fected an 

object for Spaig, and the Peninsula, though: overrun by the 

euemy, was, very far from being subdued, He hoped much 

fron the unconquerable mind of the Spanish nation, —Alihough 

the system pursued by the enemy had miterially injared our 

commeree, yet that system had such an effect upon the national. 

industry, that the revenue nad increased, The system of in- 

terminable war, as it was terned, was wholly imputable to 

France, whose avowed object was the total destruction of this 
fcountry, Tits Chief had never shown any other disposition.— 
Wishes had been expressed that the Regent would remove from 

his Councils persous who did not possess the confidence of the 
People. He, however, would contend, that the present Mi- 

isters possessed as much of the public confidence as any body 
bf men in the land, ( Laughter.) 

- Sir JI, Newvorr was of opinion, that Ministers had stadi- 
ously neglected the interests of Ireland, They seemed to think 
that the less said of Ireland the better, That country had 
been so drained of troops, that the public tranquillity was en- 
dangered, (flcar, hear!). This wns the faet, Tie [rish 
business was always delayed till the ead ofhe Sessions, though 
it was the peculiar duty of the (Louse, at this awful crisis, to 
probe the complaints of [relhnd to the bottom, and to relieve 
them if just. 

Mr. Peacrvat said, that Freland had not been drained of 
troops: there was a larger force there now than during aby 
former pertod of the war, 

On the Report being reccived, Mr. Wuitrererap wished to 
know the faets relative to the Portuguese prisoner, se prapetly 
aninadverted upon by an Hon, Baronet, 

Mr. Percevat said, that proper inquiries were making, 
Mr, Wiuirpeead observed, that it was a subject of just 

complaint, thata man should remain in prison two years with- 
out a charge having been made against him. Me was afraid 
that the law had been grossly violated, 

Mr. Yor«r said, that he had instituted a proper inquiry into 
the transaction. The officer who sent the man to prison was 
now at Yarmouth, and consequently could not explain it fora 
few days. .The prisoner, on the Tth of October, was sent 
from Heligoland to London as a spy, and it appeared from the 
warrant that he had assumed three different names, 

Mr. WHITBREAD remarked, that the’ prisoner should long 
since either have been liberated, or, if a spy, dealt with ace 
cording to law, The matter, however, would not drop here, 

The Addcess being finally agreed to, the House adjourned. 

Thursday, Feb. 14, 
THE REGENT’S ANSWER. 

Lord Geonce Tuy NN & informed the louse that his Royal 
Highness the Prince Regeat had returned the fullowing gra- 

- 

sious answer ta the Address: — 
** Gentlemen of the House of Commons, 

** T th pk you for your dutiful and loyal Address, and feel 
highly gratified by the expressions of regret and condolence 
you have used on the state of his Majesty’s health, I expe- 
rience additional satisfaction from the assurances of support. 
you have given aie in the arduous undertaking in which I have 
engaged, and which cao alone evable me effectually to con 
oe the Government in the present it situation of public 

rs. ee aaa ee 4 
Leave was given to bring ina Bill for erecting anew Bridge 

across the Thames from Queen-sireet, Cheapside, to the oppo- teditnkGuet. ticle | oat . . — : 
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| | Friday, Feb. 15. 

Mr. Mrtucism hrought ia the Report of the Committee of 
the House of Commons on the Petition of the Subscrivers for 
a New Theatre in the Metropolis, and leave was givea to bring 
in a Bill, es 

Mr. Wirttnrran asked if any reform had yet takeo place 
in the Bachequer Bill Oifice? 

The CHANCELLOR of the Excuequer said that one or 
two removals had taken place. . 

MODE OF GRANTING THE PUBLIC MONEY. 

Mr, Caeevey contplained of the manner in which sums of 
money were voted away inthat House, The Minister brought 
forward such motions at all heurs of the night, and when the 
House was nearly empty. This was an intolerable grieve 
ance. Last Session a million and a balf ef money had been 
granted to the Iadia Company, This matter was delayed cll 
the last moment, and no important stage of the iil took place 
till one o'clock in the merning, Thus, when large sums were 
granted, Ministers sélected their own time and supporters, and 
chose the memenat when little or ne opposition could he expect 
*i.—He then alluded to grants of 6000/, one to Lord Gleubervie, 
the other to Lord Auckland, Why was this fact concealed 
from the House? = This grant was a stale demtnd, which had 
been refused by different Administrations, There was another 
monstrous grievance, too, respecting the fees paid to Lords 
Auckland and Camden, as Teliers of the Exchequer, He could 
see no _ possible reason why these preteaded freeholds shoald he 
annually inereased at the publicexpence. The Act of Appro- 
priation.gave a dreadful power to Ministers, and he called for 
some proper regulations on the subject. 

Mr. Percevat said, that it was not in thé power of Mi« 
nisters to bring en the public business at “any particular time 5 
it was quite impossible, As to the complaint of the Hon. 
Gentleman respecting the grant to Lords Auckland aod Glen- 
bervie, which he insinuated was a concealed piece of patron. 
age to Members of Parliament—he would observe, that when 
any geatleman wished for dclauy ia any Ministerial Graot, that 
delay was always afforded, Lord Glenbervie was indeed a 
Member of Parliament when the Grant took place, but he had 
ceased to be one since the Duke of Portland's Admiaisiration. 

As to Lord Auckland, did the Hon, Gentleman really believe 
that he would act from any impraper motive? Has, in fact, 
that Nokle Lord’s conduct shewn that he was under undue ine 
fluence ?-( Hear, hea? ! )—T he Graut would not have been made, 
had he not been convinced of its justice, He intended to bring 
forward a Motion .a obviate the inconveniences felt in canduct- 
ing the public business, 

Lord Fouwestrone observed, that it was notorious that it 
was next to impossible fur avy but the friends of Ministers to 
know when avy particular measure was to be brought forward, 
Mr.-Woirsrean was of opision that the evil complained 

of originated ia the great accumulation of public business, owing 
to the short meetings of Parliament. . 

In a Committee of supply, Mr, Pencevan said, that the 
estimates would be laid before the House on an eatly day, 
The sum which he then should move for would not-be greater 
then was required by the immediate wants of the nation,—Ad- 
jouroed, ; 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
: I 

This Gaaette contains a letter from Vice-Adimiral Bertie, 
dated on board the Africaine, §t. Paul’s, Isle of Bourbon, the 
13it October, 1810, The Admiral forwards to the Admi- 
ralty three letters from Capt. Rowley, of the Boadicea, an 
one from Capt, Gordon, of the Ceylon, giving : settee’ be 
their preceedings in ihe Tadinn teas, | KC uppeare'that Capt, 
Rowley, in the Boadicea frigate, with the Otter sloop, 
Staune » sailed from St, Paul's Round; on the 1th 
September, in to attack the a and Ip enia F 

frigates, which were cruizing in the offing, As they stood 
of the Bay, they were joined by the Africaine frigute,. C 
Corbett, who united with jo the 
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having the same breeze as the enemy, closed with them before 

dusk, and commenced the engacement, The Boadicea was 

four or five miles astern, and upfertunately at this inomentthe 

winds became light and variable. The’ Africaine becoming 

uumasageable wader the fire of both ships (ane in a most de- 

structive raking position) after a most gallant though unequal 

contest, whieh continued upwards of an hoyr, wag obliged to 

surrender, 

with 36 seamen and marines, were killed; and Lieutenants 

Tullidge, Forder, and: Jackson, Mr, Theed (Master’s Mate), 

and Messrs, Morder, Jones, and Leech, Midshipmen, with 71 

seamen and marines, were wounded, On the approach of the 

Boadicea, Otter, and Siaunch, the enemy abandoned the Afri- 

caine to them, leaving an officef and nine Frenchmen in charge 

of her, with most of the wounded, and aboat 83 of her crew, 

whom they had not time to remove, Six days after this, 

while in the Bay of St. Paal’s, the Boadicea discovered three 
sail in the offing. Bhe immediately set sail, in company with 
the Oster and Staunch, and after some hours chase, came up 
with the Venus French frigate, of 44 guns and 338 men. The 

Boudicea ran ber alongside, and after a short but close action, * 

the Venus struck, having had nine killed and 15 wounded, 
The Boadicea had only two men wounded, The Venus, in 
company with the Victor corvette, had that morning captured 
the Geylon, Capt, Gordon, after two mest desperate actions, 
which together lasted upwards of four hours, The Geylon 
did not surrender till she becafhe wholly unmanageable, and 
liad lost, ia killed, 19 seamen and marines, and in wounded 
Si, Ameng the latier were Capt. Gordon, Mr, Oliver (the 
Master), aud.Capt, Ross, of the 69th regimeot.—When the 

Venus strack, the Ceylon was taken possession of by the Otter, 
and beth were sent into St. Paul's Roads. In the Ceylon, 
Gen, Abercromby and the whole of his Staff were recaptured. 
Capt. Rowley, in the whole of these services, appears to 
have acted with the utmost perseverance, intrepidity; and judg- 
ment; and by his exertions has re-established the British as- 
ceudancy in the [udian Seas, which had been suspended by the 
jms of the Nereide, Magicienne, and Iphigenia.—Commodore 
Tlamelin, senior officer of the French squadron in India, was 
taken ia the Venus, eee SN 
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BANKRUPTsS., 
J. Pearkes, St. Paul's Chureh-yard, silk-weaver. 
KR. Stott, Rochdale, Lancashire, money-scrivener, 
J, Flack, Lystall-street, Liquor Pond-street, coach-smith, 
‘tf. Granger, Long-acre, brass-founder, | 
©. C, Faerber, Bridge-street, Covent garden, tailor, 
J. Sutton, Sandy, Bedfordshire, butcher. 
G, C. Bainbridge and W.Cartwright, Liverpool, merchanis, 
1, Jeerics, Sudbury, Suffolk, miller, ‘ 
J, White, Gloucester, barge-owner, 
J. Heywood, Manchester, machine-maker. 
K, Horner, Welburn, Yorkshire, tanner, 
R. Brade, R. Noreott, J. Joel, Manchester, coach-makers. 
J. B. Haywood and J, Pinniger, Coleman-street, clothicrs, 
W. Adds, Dorking, Surrey, liuen-draper, 
T. Carter, Oxford-street, upholsterer, 
T. Dawson, High-street, Wapping, grocer. . 
J. A. Gibbs, Worthiog, plumber, : 
Hi. Richards, Strand, gua-maker, 
J. Morley, Stewardstone, Essex, silk-throwster,. 
J. Hat, Axminster, Devenshire, inaholder. 
I}, Fallows, Pendleton. within- Salford, Lancashire, dealer, 
H. Baugoin, Triasaran, Carmarthanshir al- 
-E, Gibson, Great St. Helen's, iene, Aer ere 
a tannins DAerare-hane, cheesemouger. 
J. Taylor, Winchester-row, Mary-te-bonne heesem B. Parker, Great Salfrou-hill, isoafounles’ oe” 

; a niaren hearin, merchant, 
A. ouke, High Town, Yorkshire, butcher, 
A. Dlakeiey, Dewsbury, Yorkshire, cloth-mausfaeiurer, 

Capt, Coxbett, and Mr, Parker (the Master), | 
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‘TONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY, 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13. 
—— 

This Gazette contains Dispatches from Vice-A émiral’Bertie, 

&e. giving an account of the capture of the Isle of France, 

It appears that the troops from India and the Cape having ar- 

rived-at the place of rendezvous, they proceeded to the attack, 

On the 29:h November the troops effected a landing with very 

little resistance, Some skirmishes took place till the 2d Dec., 

when the French Governor, Decaen, offered to capitulate, 

The most favourable terms were granted. The garrison, na- 

val and military, with their effects and baggage, are to he 

sent to France, without being censidered prisoners of war, 

The inhabitants are to preserve their religion, laws, &e. and 

all private property to be respected,— Admiral Bertie com 

manded the fleet, which consisted of the Africaine, Tlustriou., 

Boadicea, Nisus, Cornwallis, Clorinde, Cornelia, Doris, Ne- 

riede, Psyche, Ceylon, Hesper, Lecate, Eclipse, Emm:, 

Stauneh, Egremont, Farquhar, Mouche, Phasbe, and Acteon, 

with transports, amounting altogether to TO sail.—The army 

was commanded by Major-General Abercromhie, (second son 

of the late gallant General). It cousisted of the 12th, 14th, 

22d, 5Uth, S4th, part ef the 89:h, a troop ef the 25th dra- 
gocns, the 2d battalion of Native Infantry, Artillery, &c.— 

Br sides stores and colonial produce to a large amount, the fol- 

lowing vessels fell into the hands of the captors:— 

A List of Ships, &e. in Port Napoleon, at the Reduction of 
the Isle of France, December, 1310, 

French Frigates :-—U Astree, of 44 guns, La Bellone, of 48 
‘guns; La Manche, of 44 guns; La Minerve, of 52 guns,— 
English Frigates »—\phigenia, and Nereide, of 36 gans.— 
French sloop Le Victor, of 22 guns. French brig L’ Entre- 
prenant, of 14 guns. Anew irench brig of 14 guns.— 
English Indiamen :—Charlton, Ceylon, and United King« 
dom, prison ships, of 30 guns.—French Merchant Ships :— 
La Ville dAntey, La Severam, L’ Adele, L’ Aurora, Le 
Prudent, Le Robuste, Le Wellesley, Le William Bur- 

rouglis, Le Philip Dundas, Le Trafalgar, L’ Althea, Le 

lope, Le Marie, Le Faunie, Le Forth, L’Eclair, L’Ac- 
tive, L’Orient, Le Favourite, L’Lilusioa, Le Jeune Ar- 
mond, Le Zephyr, L’Aat, L’Aimable Creole.—American 
Ships :—Wermes, Thomas, brig Aungilika, schooner Spy ; 
and ive guu-bua s, ; : 

SUPPLEMENT to the GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY. 

A Supplement to the Gazette Extraordinary was pablished 
on Friday, contajuing au Extract of a Dispatch teceived by 
Lord Liverpool from Major-Gen, Abercrombie, dated Port 
Louis, Tsle of France, the 7th of Dec. This dispateh contains a 
Letter to Lord Minto, the Governor-General in India, detail- 
ing the military particulars of the ‘surrender of tle Isle of 
France.—-The armament arrived off the Island on the 28th; on 
the following moraing a part of the troops under Major-Gen. 
Warde landed without opposition in the Bay of Mayyon,. the 
enemy retiring on theif approach. Licut.-Col. Smith, ‘with 
his brigade, followejt the bext.morping, and gained the, open 
country without much opposition, a few ‘shots only having beeo 
fired by a small piquet, by which a few men were weanded.— 
The army moved forward thé next morning, and feck up @ po- 
sition about five miles from Port Louis. —The -main body of 
the army having Moved, was shon after cuttacked by ‘na corps 
of the Cem), whohad taken a sttong position with field pieces. Tie advanced guard, under LJeut-Col, ‘Campbell and Gen. 
Warde, charged ghe evémy with the greatest spirit, and com- 
pelled hia to recive with the loss of his gang anit thay killed aud Wounded, [a this affair Col, Campbell and Major O'Keefe 
were killed.—The he xt incrning, whilst making” Gisposition’s 
for & general aftack, the enemy proposed to ‘capitajate, 
the terms, as stated in the Gazette Extraordinary, were ag 
upon.—Genetal ‘Abercrombie’ sthtes, that he was indured td 
grant favourable terins *\ froin the desire of sparing the lives of 
many brave officers and suldfert, ont of regard to the interests 

‘ ; 4 44 te. ; ti aye “3 
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of the iphabitants of this Island, having long laboured under the 
faost degrading misery and oppression, (and knowing confiden- 
tially: your Lordships’ farther views in regard to this army), 
aided to the late period of the ssasin, when every hour be- 
came valuablé.”,-—Gencrat Abercrombie concludes his Tetter 
with a panegyric on the officers, &c. employed. 

Return of the killed, wounded, and missing. 
Lieutenant-Colonel, 1 Major, 1 Serjeant, 2 Havildars, 1 
Seater 22 rank and file, killed; 1 Lieutenant-Colonel, 
1 Major, 3 Liedténants, 5 Serjeants, 1 Druinmer, §1 rank 
and file, 2 pionerrs, wounded 5 1 Native Ojiicer, 2 Drum- 
ners, 42 rank and file, missing. 

N: B. One seaman killed, and five wounded, not included 
abave. : 

Names of Officers killed and wounded, 
Killed —~Licut.-Col, Campbell, 33d regiments Major O'Keefe, 

12th regiment. 
 ounded—Lieut.-Col. Keating, 56th regiment, Major Tayn- 

ten, Madras Artillery; Lieuts. Ashe and Keappock, 12th 
regiment; Lieut. Jones, 84th regimem, slightly. 

[See 

SATURDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
' —__——— 
Carltén-House, ‘Feb. 5, 1811. 

His Royal Highaess the Prince of Wales was this day pleased 
to :nake the following Appointments in his Household :—Sir 

_ Henry Halford, Bart, M.D. to be a Physician iv Ordinary ;. 
Major-General Pether, of the 34 Guards, to be Assistant Pri- 
wate Secretary’: aud General William Keppel, Major-General 
Fraocis Thomas Hammond, and Licuteoant- Colonel William 
Cangreve, to be Equerries, 

 Poreigh-Ofice; Feb. 15. 
Ilis Royal Highness the Prineé Regent tras been pleased to 

appoint the Right tonnurable Lord William Bentinck, w be 
his Majesty’s Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten- 

| tiary to the Court of Palermo, 
’ His Royal Highness the Prince Regent has also been plensed 

t@ appoint Adgustus John Foster, Esquire, to be his Majesty's 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister’ Plenipotentiary to the 
United States of America, 
-LThis Gazette contains also an aecount of the capture of Le 

Furet, French privateer, of 16 guns and 86 men, by the Hawke 
sloop, Cet, Bourchicr, afterau anxious chase of 19 heurs.) 

cE 

2 BANKRUPTS. 
J: Mills, fhinyeatiaervans Strand, merchant. 
Ey WW. Wilson, Liverpdol, F inetchaat, 

E, Stevens, sen, and 1. Steveas, seu, Oxford-street, carvers. 
J. Patrick, Mary-le-Boneé-street, linen-draper. 
B, Ingram, Old-street, bedstead-maker. 
F. Petersdorff, Hatton-garden, furrier. 
= ‘eake une ah Titchfield-street, mnaihoanen: 

b Barber, Cheapside, warehousemen. 
D. Phillips, Walbrook,* tuilar, 
J. Price, Birmingham, brass-founder, 
R, avd T. Rennards, Kingston-upoo-Hull, merchants. 
W.. Heffil, Gray’s-inn-lane, grocery 
C. and W. Hartley, Bingley, Yorkshire, cinctod-epianers: 
R. Berry, Shoreditch, /hep-merchaat. 
T. Timatins, Birmingham, tailor. 
J.W:. Parkin, Eeclesfielil, Yorkshire, tobacconist. - 
J. Bivkinshaw, Newtoa-npoa-Oure, Yorkshire, brewer, : 
R: Fetter, York, ‘grocer, 

J. Burraws, Hammersmith, rvigtsatfers': | 
a4 ne se res rf of itty: 

@. Cc. Saha a Ba saat ee Devenir, miler. 

R. Senivr, Shed. sip 

ohn aetna satlaegeiti: on “ W Magra vom rs 
J. Menam, ¥, dealer and chapman, 
W. Kirby, Stratford, Bees, plumber: 

. 4 time some anxiety’ to assure the Citizens of his 8 

R, Bagster, Piceadilly, Westminster, apholsterer. 
C. Crippen, Limehow: ce, hoap-bender, 
a ee 

PRICE oF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 

siieeiiaaiaeereeeetcialansiatiae tl hia tis alts ties Gal be hi cth to ainh Silat dhl 
The EXAMINER had intended tyis week to make some Res 

mitks at length on an Article in the Times Newspaper 
reflecting on the character and views of an intelligent and 
most respectable man, the Editor of the Espagnol, But as 
the Author of the Article has thought proper, however un- 
graciously and shufflingly, to retract what he hed eaid, ia 
consequence of a letter from that gentleman himse!f, the task 
has become unnecessary,—at least for the present, In the 
mean time, the Editor afthe Times is advised, if he would 
act as an English writer should with regard to the Spaniards 
and Svuth-Americans, to say less about what he does not 
kuow, and a little more about what he does. 

The Examiner will take up the se of the New Theatre as 
soon as possible, 

The Letter. respecting the late Sir Faawots maennes rs, and 
other Commanications, next week. 

Gaven’s Letter has been delayed hitherto on account of its 
length, It shall however be inserted as soon as possible. 

A Letter remains at the Bzamtate-Ofice, directed to Count 
ZENOBIO, 

Mr. Frower’s Reply, next week. 

The Titie-pace and Inpex for the last year’s Examiner, 
are now realy for delivery ; price 6d, 

None of the early numbers of this Paper are now to he had. | 
The last year’s Votums of the: Examiner, wil! be ready for 

delivery in afew days +: price in boardstwo guineas. 

THE EXAMINER. 

Lowvon, .Fgesrvary 17, 
we ‘ 

Ir is now fully understood that the Prince Regent has 
| no confidential connexion with the persous whom be bas 
retained in office. He signs papers, receives addressgs, 
expresses bis. opinions respecting cotirt-martiais and crimi- 
nals, and has ten or a dozen people to walk before him , 
but with regard to the nation, he can onl Wish it prospe- 
rity, and has no more to do with it's goverument tha a; 
keeper of geese. This is sufficiently b in bis whole. 
conduct. 
vaguest manaer possible; the only earnestness he evinces . 
isin expressing his anxiety for the Kiwa’s recovery and. 
his own consequent release from 4 sitiiation 60. obnoxious to 

When he speaks ow topics of policy, it is in the 

him. Of these characteristics of bis h-ha¥ioir, his answer lo 
the candid and ‘truly exemplary Address of the City isa 
complete specimen, though betraying perhaps at the sane . 

athy 
au- 

6 sere: 
o my of 

with their view of things, « It would’ sot, aches: 

Snag ene vice 5, while the 
ance of the old’ Ministerial leavei,—aothnig to 
past. times “and great caut about’ the /preseit. It is oh- : 
servable that the Te ey ai: is dest oh the . 

parts‘ intro eae sale 

production, -) 
the climex of this kind of absurdity. Before the time of 
Casaces i., our princes used literally to make speeches 

’ 

‘It is ob~ 2 
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Decaen ig really to proceed to France, .nor if hé-ig-topro. 

ceed any where else, unless it were lo England, where he 
could shelter himself’ from the vengeance of Bonararra, 

Yet low he could venturé, in contemplation of returning 

to his country, to do so wit youl striking a blosyy: is hardly 

first who ventured dpon reading a speech, excusing himself | to be explajucd, uniess dcfeat Wee 90: inevitable, that the 

ppon.the plea, that ** he had so often asked Kis subjects | preservation of his. master’s troops will he a sufficient ex. 

for money, he did not chuse to look thei in the face.” | cuse for him, If the General has heen bribed, be was _in- 

The ridiculous expedient, then beguu by the Scvanrs, | fluenced no doubt, by disappointinent 9 Bonapantp's 

was diterwards kept up by the House of Brunswick, bul service, which was the cause of the desertion of. General] 

why, I cannot tell, Certainly it could not, inthe present | Sarazin, another Legionary of Honour. If he has not, 

we have ho shadow of an éxcuse for permitting all the 
reign at least, have been from shame. It does not appear ) ' : 

who was the first Monarch that had his Speech written | maraudings and obstructions with which the French have 

for him, but this additional absurdity arose, no doubt,: annoyed us ia the Indian Seas, siuce their posscssioit uf 

from want of talent. At last cojnes the climax ; and the this Island, . here . 

English people, so famed for their writing, speaking, and | ~~ —— — hs ! 

thinking, are presented with the spectacle of a native The reader’s anxious attention need not be dirested te 

Frince, who ngither writes his ogy speech, reads his own | all the things that may be said or done, in consegnence of 

speech, nor agrees with his own specch ! | the impression made upon free minds by the-cireumstances 
‘+ Miratar novas frondes, & non sua poma.”’ connected with Mr. Finnerty’s Trial: Some friends of 

This state of things certainly exhibits the Parwce’s cha- the Liberty of the Press, constituting part, I believe, of a 
racier in to’ very ‘strong point of view. If he really Society so called, have hada meeting at the Crown aud 

thinks that his Masesre will s00n be well enough to re- Anchor, at which it was resolved that ‘a Subscription 

sume the Government, one can only repeat, that he acts should be raised to defray the expences to which Mr. Frx- 
perhaps as well as he cap; But nobody“elsé, I believe, NERTY’'s imprisonment will subject him; and that another 

agrees with him in this expectation. In the event of such meeting should be held, at which Sir Francis Burputt 

recovery, “there is a talk of some intention on the part of should be requested to take the chair, Sir Francts, it is 
his Masesty, to continue the Paryce in his ostensible of- stated, has agreed to the request; ang the Meeting is to 

fice, and to give up Lhe cares of Government altogether. take place on Wednesday. ; ante'bs 
But it is earnestly to be hoped, that the Paryce could In addition to the interest thus excited, where sych in- 

td Parliamevt, some of them perhaps with little or no 

previous considcration..of -words, as may have been’ the 

case with his unhappyefather, who was accuslomed to 

speak too much frou impulse. Caantrs I1., who had 

not even the want of wif to excuse his prafligacy, was the 

ad 

not bring himself to consent to stich an ‘arrangement. | tereghis mogt habitual, the public are rejoiced to hear ‘that 
What! Become a mere sighing aiid tesponding puppet, Lord Hottany has given netics in Rarliament, of his in.’ 
like the aytomaton in Spriog-gardens !—and sit under.a tention Lo move an enquify into the numerous informa- 

hat and feathers to receive compuny, nodding about with | tions for libel that have been hately filed ‘ez officio. ~ His 

no meaning, like a mandarin on g chimney-piece !—= | Lordship could have brought forward no question’ more 
Impossible, : ) ia : honourable to himself, or more seasonable to English li- 

. Wig berty sand 1 dy not know what visions of cordiality and‘ 
It is a pity that the Minister had not had a little earlier | Union among rational and independent men, it ig ealea- 
ates of eee of the Isle of France,as it might lated to inspire in the minds of the ardent} ~ 

fo one decent feature in the speech of ‘Tuesday | Is it not monstrous that at such a time ‘jntelligéace — 
nee eta wanavnes rm body, aud has done for years | should arrive from Ireland of the reyived enforcement of 
ne - bird us a marauders was not taken be- the Convention Act in that unbappy country ?_ ‘Dhis.is ati-¢ 

islands ia’ the wea ndise Pe fighting for useless sugar | wounced, with much satisfaction, in a. Dublin Ministerial - 
Lordi Gaede the tak ies, while the Isle of France was Paper, gtyling itself the Patriot ; and was called for; we 

diminighed alae the cea Nor is the astonishment | are told, not only + by every loyal man,” (meaning’ the - drop ‘of a n ng eoavert is effected without &| Camvens, Castreneaeus, &¢.)° but: ‘by the mischievous 

spite of 40 ‘ast a victor am ne see also, that, in| conduct of the Roman Catholic Comimittce aud * thé 
fered the Governor and i He Conquerors have suf- | measures which they had in contemplation,” Accordingly, tw Frentaa la’ Tone, ris troops to’ be transported | a circular letter from ‘Mr. Wettesgey Poue to the She. 
Lhis plieéetding —-1 e th r Feasons are conjectured for | riffs and Magistrates denounces the Catholic Committee 
proceed to a ultiedate ? ve armament was in haste to} as an.‘ unlawful assembly,’? and in.‘ consequence of it’s 
and 2, hat the Gove . ames the capture of ‘Batavia ; ‘' reported” intention of summoning Delegates and ~ : 
} caine VWonday ‘ ake ree an Officer of the Presentalives, requires them ‘ ‘to eduse to be 

ficietit 'redsiin’ if the armament coun ne riner seats | € aud to commit to prisot (anléss bail’ be giver) 
lods “OF ti ' ‘€ armament could really afford no wWhal amount »—« ag oe ee ae op tS, ee 

time; and people of common inn cei a ‘all persogs within. their j 100, — 
ways rejuice ut the prevention of Skeet ee al- | #ho shall be ‘guilty of giving, or having given, or of pub. 

Frenchmen neediessly is ty or eewene Net bel babe lishing,“or havidg published, or of cau havin, ‘het 

a battle With therm snight have occasinned ¢ wer iene” ; eh au | the election’ and “appointment in any manner,” 7 
mulivé for ing t ; and if our } Representative, Delegate, or} anaver. Cotte leldeill ud Meio ring them was only to gét possession of the-| of attending, -voting ot wtb ae tak ng 

' et Lord Wexsrvortndedeith ent anos ao yoted, * acted in any manticr, ‘ir 
10 the Popart of bribery, it is not. at all likely, if Gon, {lg cide eee tines Delegates 

ra : a Ys «if Gen. | fm addition to this proceeding, the sa 
; . UM gs 4k elle He 

* a. f 
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THE. EXAMINER. 

that “¢ Government have prepared orders to be issued, em- 

powering a certa’n tiumber of Magistrates to grant War- 

ranis where'they sll suseecr any of the inhabitants to 

have arms aulawfuldy 10 their possession,” ——-In fact, the 

Ministers who assured ns that all-was well in. rel: ind, and 

fwho, at the end ofa Session, used to auswer to the ques 

eat 

rs 

al 

tions respecting her with as much indifferente as they would 

io a remark upon a dish of lobsters, are apprehensive of a 

fresly rebellion there, and according to the reports of their 

friends, are already reeommencing the horrible and 

Robespiercan work of suspicion....The Public will not 

grsily lose sight—indignant sight—-of these most tyran- 
pous and must absurd proceedings, 

all : EEE 

The Island of Banda, on¢ of the Moluceas, has heen 
captured from the Dutch. The Caroline,  Piedmontaise, 
‘gud Barracoutta, arrived off Banda: on. the 8th of August. 

At night, the boats, containing 390 men commanded by 
Coxe, pushed for the shore, but owing to the hlow- 

ig. weather, ouly 180 reached the appointed rendezvous, 
fter waiting some time for the missing beats, they boldly 

resolved to push on. -The badness of the weather was 
ow of service, for the boats grounded wndiseovered in a 
cavy squall of wind and rain, within 100 yards of a bat-" 

tery of ten 24-poundeys, which wag stormed : the sentinel 
as-killed by a pike, and 60 men disarmed without fir- 
wg a pistol. —The storming party, under Capts. Core and 
Kenca, proceeded to Fort Belgica. -The alarm. bugles 
sere then suundipg, and the enemy reserved their fire till 
he British got close to the walls: ‘The scaling ladders 
ere rapidly applied and mounted with extraordinary ¢e- 
ily, gotwithstagding a-smart though ill-directed fire |. 

rom the ¢itade}.— The lower. works being gained, phe 
dders were placed against the ianer wall, whea the ene- 
iy ‘fled in all directions,. leaving the Col,-Commandant 
aid 10 men killed, and two Captains and.30 mea prisoners. 
The guns near the ladders, owing turthe heavy rains, beiug 

* check. 
event, sent his compliments to the French General, with appearing 

furtumately useless, they found themselves, at gun-rise, in 
possession of the citadel, without the loss of a single man. 
Pais fortress commanded the town and Port Nassau. A flag 
of truce was dispatched to the Governor, who at first refused. 
to surrender ; but a shot from Belgica, avd athreat of storm- 
ing the town, Leer. an immedigte and unconditional 
surrender, . Sevey hyndred disciplined troops, and three 
hyndred alae grounded their arms to this handful of 
Britons !-—About 400,0091. worth of spices were found by 
the captors. Banda is the principal of a cluster of ivlands 
lying to the east ef the Colehes. They are-supposed to 
contain ahout 5,000 inhabitants, Their chief produce is 
dupmegs, ‘of which they grow ganesh for the supply of 

whole world. 
According to the last accougts from Portugal, Junor 

Was not deail, as’ reported, nor had his Saud wis of a 
dangerous nature, tt was merel y a flesh wound io the 

‘Lord Wertineron, as as suvv as he heard of the 

a message importing that if he was in want of medical aid 
or any other assistance, he should be immegiately supplied, 
Jones returned 8 very civil i angwer, signifying that he wag |. 
no “need ‘of the assistance so sein ete 

B SusSris 
ly offered. 

aD a flamer 

ee, 

. 
“« 

Hoven Donenty, Esq.—aA case is expected to be tried 
in a day or two, in the Court of Kiug’s Beneh, which will 

exhibit this Gentletian’s conduct in its preper light, Mr. 
Dourrty has been charged with having ill.treated his 
wife: his friends maintain that he is cruelly slandered and 
abused, and assert that.a monstrous conspiracy has been 
formed to defame and ruin him.—All this, they say, will 
be manifest on the trial.—The whole affair, according to 
feport, is indeed traly singular and astonishing, 

Last Monday, the hvhvdr of Royal Academician was 
conferred on Wsixir the inimitable painter of familiar life, 
on Messrs. Warp, Wesrmacont, Sutage, jun,, and Bone. 

H. Howarn, R. A. was unanimously elected Secretary to 
the Royal Academy, in the room. of J, Ricaanps, de- 
eased, 

SS 

THE KING'S ILLNESS. 
; stigsts 

MEDICAL BULLETINS. 
** Windsor Castle, Feb. 10, 

f* His Majesty continues to advance towards recovery.” 

$* Windsor Castle, Peb. 11. * 
His Majesty remains, in ail respects, as well as for the last 

few days.”’ 
‘* Windsor Castle, Feb. 12. 

‘« His Majesty continues ip a state of amegdment.” ; 

‘* Windsor Castle, Feb. 13. 
“ iis Majocty goes om very favourably,” 

** Windsor Castle, Feb. 14. 
* His Majesty remains to-day as well as he was yesterday,” 

* Windsor Castle, Feb. 3. 
‘* There is little difference in his Migeuty" $.slate since ye! 

terday,’?. 

i ** SVindsor Castle, Pe. 16, 

x His Majesty continues stil in the same state.”’ Se 
ve oe” 

. The fellowing paragraphs are taken from ‘the ‘Ministerial 
Daily Papers :— 
“ On Saturday week bis Majesty appeared ‘Knohe for, 

the first time since the commencement of his indigposition. 
The weather proving very mild and fine, bis Majesty. came. 
out of Windser Castle about L2 o'clock, atteuded*by three 
of the Physicians, who ied him to the east-wallke~ 
Of the Terrace; seas to be in full view of the Park; they 
continued walking till one o'clock, when the King returyc 
to the Castle ‘to dinuer. His M 

He was dressed in a blue great coat, over his mourning.’ Tie” 
unexpected circumstance of his Majesty appearing iv public 
soun spread ‘through the town of Wioweor, and crowds ¥o- 
sorted to the Park to see him ; several allem ed ty a on . 
the Terrace, but were prevented by the eens 
for pereating strangers from walking there coining in in 
for 

t His. Majesty continges to see his Family daily, and 
hen the wapther porsaita, be walk on Sra e 
3 cheerful and happy.” 

The Prince Regent went to 
rcrgiy, and had an interview. with | 
bet ween mena ane o’cloek ¢ 
to town. His Majesty has been for 

oe 4 

ajesty appearing in Xery.. 
good health, not having lost much flesh, and in high wi. 
rite ;, conversing with the medical gentlemen the whole déne, 

te me 

ae 

ee 
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THE CITY ADDRESS. 

On Thursday at one o'clock, the Lord Mayor, attended 

by the Sheriffs, several Aldermen, the Recorder, and a very 

considerable number of the Common Couacil, proceeded in 

State to Carlion House, where, being admitted to the pre- 

sence of the Prince Regent, the Recorder read the follow- 

ing Address of the Corporation of the City of London :— 

‘To nis ROYAL HIGHNESS rue PRINCE or WALES, 
REGENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREaT 

BRITAIN AND IRELAND, 

THE DUTIFUL AND LOYAL ADDRESS OF THE 
LORD MAYOR, ALDERMEN, AND COMMONS 
OF THE CITY OF LONDON, IN COMMON COUNs 
CIL ASSEMBLED. 

May it please your Royal Highnese, 

We, the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons, of the City 
of London, ian Common Council assembled, most humbly ap- 
proach your Royal Highness, with the warmest assurances of 
affectionate attachment to your Royal Person, and unshaken ad- 
hereuce to those sacred principles which seated your Family 
upon the Throne of this Realm, fully convinced that those prin- 
ciples afford the best security to the honour and dignity of the 
Sovereign, und the rights and interests of the People. 

Whilst we offer to your Royal Highness our sincere condo- 
lence upon the severe visitation with which it has pleased Divine 
Providence to afflict our mast’ gracious Sovereign, which has 
occasioued w suspension of the Rayal Functions, it is with heart- 
f-lt conwiation, that, in common with all ranks of our fellow 
sehjects, we behold in the person of your Reyal Mighness a 
Prince highly endowed, and eminently qualified to exercise the 
regal duties—~a Prince, who has so greatly endeared himself to 
the Peaple hy his muderation and forbearance, on various try. 
ng occasions, and the attachment he has so uniformly shewn to 
therr rights and liberti:s. 

‘Mad, indeed, the desive and expectation of the United King- 
dom heen realized, hy vesting In your Royal Highness the full 
powers of the Executive Authority, we should have had just 
cause for cangram!ation, confidentas we feel, that those powers 
would have beem wisely and beneficially exercised, to enable 
ws to meet the extraordinary exigencies of so perilousa crisis, 

Deeply impressed with a sense of the many and great diffi- 
culties, which, with powers se limited, your Royal Highness 
must have to encounter in the discharge of duties so arduous, 
and feeling towards your Royal Mighness the fullness of that 
hoya) affegtion, which, in deeds, as well as in words, we have 
se long demoasiraicd towards your Royal Father and Family, 
we would, fain have forborn¢g to cloud the dawn of our inter- 
qonrse with your Royal Highness, by even a glance at our griev- 
ances, manifold and weighty as they are; but duty to our So- 
vereign, duty to uur country, the example ef our forefathers, 
justice to posterity, the fame and safety of the kingdom, all, 
vith veice imperious, forbid us to disguise our thoughts, or to 
wmather our feelings. 

Far he it from us, insalted as the Corporation of this ancient 
(amd, at all former thes, respected) City, has recently been, 
by the Servants of the Crown; fur be it fromus, to indulge in 
complaints of grievances peculiar to ourselves, ready and will- 
ing as Weare, to share in all necessary burdens and all the dan- 
gers of dur country.—kt is of general grievances, grievances 
sorely felt in all ranks of life; of accumulated and ever-accu. 
mulating TAXATION, rendered doubtly ous BY THE 
OPPRESSIVE MODE OF EXACTI Ny. and.of the in. creased and increasing distress and misery therefrom arising , of the IMPROVIDENT EXPENDITURE of the immense Gems thes wrung from industry nud labour; of the WASTE 
OF LAFE, and of treasure, in ifl-contrived and itl-conducted EXPEDITIONS; of the attempts, which, for many years past, and especially within these lat three years, havé been made, and with but toe much success, TO CRUSH PUBLIC -IBERTY io all its branches, aod espectally the liberty o * wf freely discussing the conduet of Public Men and the- nature and tendency of Publie Measures. ” . 

+i EXAMINER: as 

Can we refrain from humbly expressing dur complaints; whe; 
we have seen those Ministers who have so long usurped the 

Roval Authority, and who, it is now discovered, have, by 
practising the most criminal deception upon the Parliament and 
she People, carried on the Government dwing his Majesty's 
former incapacity, exerting their influence to degrade the 
Kingly Ollice ; when we have -eeu measures adopted, evincing 
the most unfounded jealousy and mistrust of your Royal High. 

ness—wheu-we have seen the Prerogatives of the Crowa cur. 
tailed and withheld—when we have seen a new. Estate esta. 

blished in the realm, highly dangerous and uncenstitutional, 

whea we have secu power, influence, and emolument, thus set 
apart to controu! and embarrass the E xecutive Government, at 
a time of such unprecedented difficulty, when all the energies | 
of the State are necessary to enable us to surmount the dangers, 

with which we are threatened, both at home an.’ abroad; we 
confess, that, feeling as we do, the most unbounded gratitu:le 
to your Royal Highness, for undertaking these arduous duties 

at a2 moment of such peril, and under such circumstances, we 

can discover no cause for congratulation ; on the contrary, we 
should be filled with dismay anc the most alarming apprehen- 

siens were it not for the known patriotism and amiable qualities 
which your Royal Highness possesses, and the resource which, 
we trust, your Royal Highness will find in the zeal, ardour, 
affection, and loyalty, of a free and united People, 

Numerous other grievances we forbear even to mention, but 
there is one so promineut in the odioasness of its nature, as well 
asinthe magnitude of its mischievous consequences, that we are 
unable to refrain from marking it out as a particular object of 
our complaiat,and of your Royal [ighoess's virtuous abhorrence 
—TUE PRESENT REPRESENTATION in the Commons 
House of Parliament, & ready instrument ia the hands of the 
Minister, forthe time being, whether for the purpose of pulli- 
fying the just prerogatives of the Crown, or of insulting and 
oppressing the people; and A REFORM in whieh repreven- 
tation is therefore absolutely necessary, for the safety of the 
Crown, the happiness of the people, aad the peace and iude- 
pendence of the country, 7S Boge i 

Reposing the fullest confidence in your Royal IWighness’s 
beneficent views and intentions, we can only deplore the pre- 
sent unfortunate state of things—fully relying, (hat under cir- 
cumstances se novel and embarrassing, every measure which de. 
peods personally upou your Royal Mighoess will be adopted 
lowards extricuting us from our present difficuitics, and for 
promoting the peace, happiness, and security of the country. 

Thus to mingle our expressions of confidence and affection 
with the ‘voice of complaint is grievous to our hearts; but, 
placing, as we do, implicit reliance on the constitutienal pria- 
ciples of your Royal Highness, we are cheered with the hope, 
that such a change of system will take place, as- will -hence- 
forward, for a long series of happy years, prevent your Royal 
Highness from being greeted by the faithful and loyal City of 
London iv any voice but that of content and of gratitude, ~~ 

To this Address his Royal Highness returned the follow- 
ing Answer :— ; . 

Gentlemen, 
T thank you for the assurances of your-attachment, and of 

your confidence in the sincerity of my eudeavouts ta promote the 
welfare and security of his Majesty’s Dominions, by the faithful 
Administration of those Powers with which L am entrusted, 
during the lamented judisposition of the King. be ts ood 

In the arduous situation in which Iam placed, Tcan assure 
you, that it will be the happiest moment of my life, by the blessing of Providence, 1 shall be called upon to resign the 
powers now delegated to me, into the hands of my beloved and 
one Father and Sovereign, war pee. Sar 5 

y own disposition, no less than the example of Royal Father, will make me at all tines ready to eee ’ 
plaints of those who may think themselves aggr ed; and ” 
determine me oni all oceasions to regulate my ¢ : j established principles of that ancient «ud exceleat Constit 1 wader which the People of this Country have hitherty enjayed " @ state of unrivalledprosperity and hdppivess, 4 be 

ae 
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BRITISH INSTITUTION. EXH'LITION. ‘ 
“6 Our Exhibitions at once afford the best nursery for the 

otection of infant genius, and the noblest field for the dis- 

lay of accomplished merit, Whi'e they administer to the 

lenefit of the Artist and the pleasures of the public, they may 

stly be regarded as schools of public virtne, They inspire 

artial enthusiasm, and have a happy influence on the mane | 

ers and morals of those who jill the diffcrent departments of 

ore tranquil life.’"—Haytev, 

The Pictures by all the Candidates for the Prizes in this | 

ear’s Exhibition evince wuelh improvement, It isowith 

nuch pleasure therefore that 1 commence the remarks on | 
he Exhibition with the Prize Paintings. P 
10. The entombing of Christ, J. Mivron,——In selecting 

uch a subject as this, Mr. Hiren exhibils great. confi- 

ence in his abilities, and his execution of it shews that it 

a confidence resulting in many respects from a just esti- 

ate of his powers. It is’a subject of so clevated and 
prave a nature, that excellence can alonesatisfy the judg- 

Pment. It demands such an impression of dignity, bor- | 
"dering ou awe, and consequently so great a proficieucy in 

Rhe higher attainments of art, that much as was expected | 
fom the talents exhibited by this younz painter in 
né two last Exhibitions, the. Patrous of the Institution | 
hust be equally surprised and pleased at so singular and 
fapid a march of genius. Praiseworthy, however, as it is, it 
possesses a great proportion of defect. Ju explaining what 
humbly coneeive this to be, Mr. Hicvrow will attribute 
he statement to a wish to clear away the rubbish which 
clings about the diamond of’genias, that it may shine with 
plithe lustre it is capable of. The presiding features of 
his tragic subject are solemuity ‘and pathos. What- 

; 

ever, therefore, appeais on the canvas that does not |, 
ondace to’ their impression, is pernicidus. ' These should 

the main aim of the composition, the colouring, 
nd above all, the expression of the figures. But 
he effect of the elare obscure’ ‘and colotr in this piece, 
though good abstractedly taken, are-bad, inasmuch as they 
deviate from that solemnity of tone so imperiously re- 
quired by this solemn subject. It wants that solemn twi- 
light which Caracct shed over his pathetic pieces. Mr. 
Hitron has certainly, rejected a considerabie portion of 
that gatidiness of hue which spotted his last year's picture, 
but he has not gone far enough in his rejection of gaiety 
for a grave subject. He is in this, like a young rake who 
has been long enamoured of a gay and. meretricious fa- 
vourite, but who cannpt simmon up sufficient resolution 
to abandon. the bewitching wanton fora chaster beauty, 
Except the figure, there is no object in Art more im- 
portant, er more conducive to assist the requisite expres- 
sion, than the drapery. Mr. Hicrow should give this 
bravch of painting some severe study, and the works pf 
the President of the Royal Academy will afford him noble’ 
examples.’ The drapery in Mr, Hit-ron's picture wants his- 
torical dignity, for it is deficicat in due marking, inyolution 
and tasteful cast of fold. ‘But the most reprehensible part 
of the piece, is the want of dignity in some of the figures, 
for nothing mean’ should intrude on the sacred solemnity of 
‘such a subject as this, The head: of Nicpdemas has the | 
tharacter of a profest pugilist, who begins to be angry at 
“pain. dnd discomftare, The face of Christ should be 
ennobled, éven in death, by a divine composure. i 

| auce to the ence 

| ipagination, 

i 

167 
a disagreeable character. The hiding of the. face, except 
for some palpabie reason, is mostly, if not always, to be 
avoided, for, expressive as the other parts of the human 
frame are, the face contains of expression its concentered 
energies, Mary Magdalen, a chict nouruer in the melan- 
choly scene, has her’s eatirely hidden, | But it is still worse 

ito uncover her form, so as lo exhibit her back and besom., 

| ‘Thus represented, she isa wanton, not the convertéd, con- 

trite, and weeping. Mary Magdalen. The cutting off tu 
the eye of part of the lower limbs is More than unseemly, 

i for such am amputation goes to the very quick of one's 
It is to be hoped, therefore, that Mr. Hit- 

von will for the fuluce avoid so very ungraceful a conceal- 
meatof those important parts of the buman figure. With all 
these defects (and how. few productions are there without 
them), it is unquestionably ong of the best worksthe generous 
patronage of the Lastitution has bitherto ¢licited. It is wor- 

thy of the choice of the nuble purchaser, the Marquis of 
Srargorp, who has given 290 guineas for it. The group of 
figurcsis well condeused ty the form of a cone, the apex of 
which is the head of Joseph of Arimathea, admirable for 
its drawing, light and. shade, and expression, He su- 

perintends the sicred interment with pious veneration. 

The face and action of thg beloved disciple are imprest 
with affectionate and sorrowing carnestness, . These, united 
with the patbetic prostration of the murdered Saviour, af-. 
fect the heart with a picasing and powerful melancholy ; 
and.on the whole, the beauties of the piece are sufficient 
to command no commen degree of respect for the talents” 
of the painter, aud to raise high expectations of his Tue’ 
ture powers, sotadaig 7 

~ 923 4 Negro overpowering a Buffalo, G. Dawe, Amr A. 
subject which is nearly devoid ef meatal expressivi, and 
whose energies are almost narrowed to bodily strength and 
character, has comparatively but little scope for the dis- 
play of what is elevated, except from the inspiring hand 
of a great master, A Micmast Anceto may confer 
sublimity on were bodily form and action; but unaided 
by te admission. of some impressive emotion of mind, 

the young Artist whose powers have not attained to ma- 

turity, may produce yvehemence of action, bat be far 
from the sublime and beautifule These remarks are sug- 
gested by this picture of harmonious tone, Vigorous ac- 

tion, and neatuess and facility of execution. The mustles 
are all faithfulty marked, as they appear in an athletic and 
in part beautifully formed figure of a black man of the 
name of Wilson, whom the best Artists have delighted 
to copy. ‘The muscles are swelled: to ca éxertion which 
throws the Buffalo on his back, and triumphs over his 
savage strength. It is coloured and composed with a kaow- 
ledge of his art creditable to the growing energies of the 

Artist, But where the original is moulded by the haud of 
mere common nature, the copy is also common place,— 
Such a subject, uvinspited by any emphatic emotion of 
mind, affords but small interest to: the amatear, whose 
taste is refined to the relish of similar subjects, as are given 
to us by a Rusens, a Micnacc Ancevo, or the antique. 

WHY ARE WE NOW AT WAR? 
| cy po ROTTER I ee 

; ‘ : ‘ * «> te ; 19 tR A 

|. To W. WILBER Force, Big. ‘wp. ™" 
Six,—The avowed ob, | 
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wer of France, That it has totally 
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failed in this respect is too notorious tw need 9 comment. 

In exarvining thus part of my subject T shall therefore only 

endeavour to prove that there never was any rational 

ground for expecting to check by force the ambition of 

Bonaparte, but that his views have on the contrary been 

promoted, and our prosperity materially injured, both by 

the war itself, and by the manner in which it has been con- 

ducted. The false colourings that-have been given to so 

many events, and the mistaken points of view in Which 

existing circumstances are beld up to us, will require a brief 

review of the situations of England aud France at the be- 

giuning of the contest, and of the systems pursued by our 

Goverament; after which I shall endeavour to shew that 

the measures adopted could only produce such consequences 
as have resulted from them. 

Short as was the peace of Amiens, the nation still ex- 

perieuced in no sinail degree its beneficial effects. The ce- 

lebrated speech of the then Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

December 10, 1802, bears ample testimony to this fact. 

Burthensome taxes had been done away—the revenue not 
only equalled the expenditure, but even contributed to the 
diminution of the national debt—the new stimulos given 
to the industry of the people was evinced in “ the growing 
prosperity of our commerce and manufactures’—and the 
exports of 1802 exceeded by eight millions these of the 
preceding year.—** When | look to the country,” said the 
Minister on that occasion, ‘* in every view that it holds 
eat, im every prospect it affords, 1 do nut see, except in 
those points lately so much discussed, and into which I do 

- Rot now mean to enter, any cause for apprehension. To 
see a revenue rapidly increasing, and the canses of that jn- 
crease solid and substantial—to see eucreasing manufactures 
and an extended commerce—to see an army provided per- 
fectly adequate to our securily, aud a ficet superior to any 
that could be brought agaiust it—to see a people possess-. 
ing all these advantages, and disposed to use them not for 
wars or objects of ambition and aggrandizement, but for 
justice aud the maintenance of peace; not for the prosecu- 
tion of wild and visionary schemes, but for purposes of so- 
lid heppiness—must be a subject not only of delight to me, 
but of admiration to the whole universe.”—Such: were 
the first fruits of peace, and after a war so disastrous and 
expensive as the last, it was much that had been regained 
during so short a period, But within three months after 
the dbove declaration did the same Minister bring down to 
Parliament that Message from the Throne, which soon pro- 
duced the present war, overthrowing at ouce the financial 
prosperity of which he had vaunted, and paralyzing the 
commercial exertions from which such great advantages 
had been anticipated. We entered upon the war however 
in perfect amity with all the leading continental powers, 
even with those, whose hostility had at various periods 
readered the preceding contest more calamitous. 
evinced no unfriendly disposition—Russia offered her me- 
diation with perhaps more vweerity than is usual ia such 
cases— Austria and the German States could not feel other- 
wise than interested for our success in opposing the nation, 
which had so recently triumphed over them, and despoiled 
them of some of their finest and richest provinces-—Prus- 
sia, though playing a deep game for the possession of Ha- 
bover, was not disposed to obtain it by war— Denmark and 
Sweden appeared tu have forgotten that they had ever been 
engaged in the Northern 
compelied to meke common cause with France. No sooner. 

Spain. 

Confederacy. Holland alone was | 

were the’warlike demonstrations of this country known, 

than Napoleon, as an earuest of his intenlions--as.a proof 

both of tic power he possessed; anid-of the opportuni) af. 

forded for its exercise,—emarched hrs troops isto Holland 

and mode it an involuntary party ia War, destructive to 

all its little remnant of former prosperily This warning was 

unheeded by our Gov ernnient—for Malta, a barren, uapro- 

fitable isle, they rushed-smto a conflict, the very earhiest 

signal of which gave to our antagonist a pretext for cou- 

trouling by force a country of more importance to us than 

ten thousand Mallas. 

If we except the loss of Hanover and the taking of a few 
colonies, the first 18 months of the war presented a singular 

spectacle: two nalions, whose avimosily appeared to en- 

crease the more they experienced the difficulty of mutual 
annoyauce :—the veteran armies of France were collected 

on the coast, but the triumphant fleets of Britain doomed 

them to unwilling repose. Threats and defiance passed and 

repassed the Channel—if was a war of empty words and 
unmeaning demonstrations. , During this period Mr. Pitt 

had returned to the helhn—under his auspices more activity 
was of course expected. 

Before I notice the calamitous effects of this activity, 

let me remark what slight grounds for hostility there must 
have been between two nations, which thus at open war 
possessed in themselves such scanty means of injuring each 
other. Had France obtained any superiority over us by 
the influence acquired in Switzerland, the change$ made in 
the Italian Statess or any of the circumstances alledged in 
our Declaration? Did the possession of Malta assist us in 
making any impression upon the disciplined armies or the 
‘* jron coast” of France? Yet war removes the restraiut 
that peace imposes upon the conduct of a nation, and et- 
ables each party to exert without controul those advantages 
which are ruinous or distressing to its rival, 1t must there- 
fore have been unwise in us to appeal to arms in conse- 
quence of encroachments, which, as it soon appeared, gave 
our enemy no superiority over us—it must have been un: 
wise to risk 0 much for a rock, which soon proved of so 
little value. 

As a check to the farther progress of Freneh power, the 
war had not hitherto succecded in any onc-instance, Ov 
the contrary, the posséssion of Holland aud. Hanover had 
encreased the influence of the Parisian Councils mpon the 
States of Germany, and the internal resources.of France 
had (for the present at least) derived-new stability from the 
change which its form of government. had undergone— 
whatever the effect of that change may be when the miud 
that projected shali no longer give it supports. The spirit 
of republicanism had subsided into that of loyalty, and Bo- 
naparte, no longer First Consul but Emperor of France, 
was secure in the elevation which his ambition had gained. 
This security did not arise solely from the devotion of an 
tonnmerable army, but from the contrast he enabled his 
subjects to make between the horrors of anarchy and the 
benefits of order ; willingly they grasped at the blessings 
of tranquillity, though liberty was the price at whieh they 
were purehased, In. every department of the» State €f- 
‘ereased regularity, vigilance and promptitude were awek- 
ol eeeat tie forms of freedosn, and ap- 
parent appeals to the voice of the made the trau- 
sition to despotism less seutiay, ana ; . establisb- ment, by whieb all sccis Were protected and provided for 
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y the State, not only wisely avuided the dangers of into- 

rance on one hand und of zeal on the otlier, but multi- 

ied the state engines of influence, and sccured the alle- 

jance of minds, ‘which a less liberal policy would have 

roveked and enflamed. A knowledge of the human 

ind—an attention to individual characters—well-timed 

deavuur either to unite or to conciliate opposite and 

ashing interests—-a watchful observance of events, and a 

nick perceptign of the greatest advantage to be derived 

om them—such are the traits most evident in the laws 

nd institutions which France received from, her new mo- 

sarch. These gave to his conduct a colouring of mode- 

tion and liberality, which concealed the real extent of 
he tyranny established, and while it satisfied the small 

emnant of independent fecliag left in the people, palliated 

their ready submission to the will of a despot. The una- 
bimity thus diffused throughout the new empire, placed 

the government on much higher ground, and left it to em- 

Ploy against exterimal foes alyne an uncontrouled dominion 

Wp¥er the resources of the country and the exertions of ‘its 
habitants. Such had been the progress of Bonaparte and 
rance; during little more than the first ‘year of a war 
hich England intended to have been a barrier to both, and 

sich was the state of affairs when Me. Pitt returned to of- 
ce. Blind to the dangerous tendency of his former policy, 

he again had recourse to it, ere the wounds were healed 
which he had before inflicted, or theravages repaired which 
e had hefore caused 5 new subsidies, new coalitions, in- 

volved’ in our quarrel-the infatuated nations of the Con- 
finent, 

| The events of the last war were momenteus, aud pro- 
guced changes so important, and so far beyond the ¢x- 
ent of probability, ag scarcély to have entered even into 

Pithe imagination of these who presaged from it the direst 
consequences. But these, compared with the occurrences 
aud revolutions of the last six years, may almost rank 
with the prodigies of those times, when generals th ought 
the acquisition of a few frontier towns the work of a suc- 
 gessful campaign, and statesmen imagined that they had 
made a most advantageous treaty, if they, curtailed a few-/"| 
acres and villages from their adversary’s dominions, To 
enter into a detail of the events produced by Mr. Pitt’s 
system would be needless; they are fresh in the recollec- 
tion of every unc,——thes may be traced in the subverted 
thrones of . the Continent,—in the. new establishments 
created out of the losses of our humbled and suffering al- 
lies, —in the extended. influence and cunsylidated power of 
France; they are heard in the just indignation of a bur- 
dened people, convinced too late that the privations to 
which they have cheerfully submitted, and the immense 
taxes which they have, patiently paid, have only tended 
to aggrandize their enemy, to ruiu their allies, and even 
to arm agginst them the very hands which were once held 
out ‘to their assistance, Mr. Pitt did not live to see all 
the disastrous consequences of his measures ; he lived Toug 
enough however to sge his error ; but too proud to own it, 
he sank into the grave the yictim of a broken heart, and 
the remnant of his administration retired from office, 
yielding without a Atraggle t to the ascendapey of Fox's su- 
‘perior talents, © e 

From. a statesman whose warnin yoice 
the evils that would ensue from. wars, the 
justly expected an alleviation-of it’s miseries, and a 
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For a few short moaths an enlightened and liberal policy 
seemed to be conciliating, by degrees, nations the most es- 
tranged from us; the work of peace was begun, but be- 
fore it could be matured, the benevolent miad that planned 
it was called from earth, aod with Fox our councils seem 
to have lost every noble and disinterested sentiment,— 
every coinprehensive view of human actions,—every pene- 
traling glance inté the future effects of systeins and of prin- 
ciples! Bonaparte was aware of the loss which we had 
sustained, and equally conscious that the preponderating 
influence in our cabivet was that’of the very men who 
had declaimed against the peace of Amiens,—had urged 
m-st strongly the renewal of war,—and could not there 
fure be supposed very anxious for its termination. 

In the negociatious between hostile countries, it is not 
very difficult to diseavey where a sincere desire of peace 
exists, and where professed wishes for reconciliation only 

conceal determined and unsatiated animosity. In the 
former instance, there is a frankness and candour of 
expression which cannot be mistakens in the latter, 
there is a stickling for trifles and forms, a choice of 
ambiguous words, not inteaded to mislead the oppo- 
site party, but to bewilder the people to whom they 
are to be submitted on the failure of the negociation, 
The unsuccessful result is then made to hinge on soine 
short and obscure Latin expression, such as the afi pos. 
sidetis, &c., which, from vot being generally anderstood, 
is of course believed. to convey something of the almost 
importaace. The correspondence between the two go- 
vernments on this_occasion exhibiis instances of both 
these sorts of writing. The change of tone began as soon 
as’ Mr. Fox’s illness obliged him to withdraw from the ac- 
tive lead he had taken in our national councils and on 
whichevér side it commenced, 1 fear that its primary 
‘cause is to be looked for in the warlike opinions so vehe- 
mently proclaimed by the Grenville party during the last 
peace, if not to their continued adherence to the same 
sentiments. Unfortunately for England and for Europe, 
the war wept om, and with it, Bonaparte’s victorious ca- 
reer, Not that Mr. Pitt's ruinous system was pursued by 
these Ministers, but they had rejected the only means in 
their power of preventing the disastrous consequences of 
their predecessor's errors, They were however svvn dis- 
placed ; a ready opportupity was found for dismissing men 
who never possessed the confidence of their Soveraign, 
who had in a great degree disappointed the expectations 
of those who looked ap to them, and who had lost, by 
the death of Mr. Fox, ‘that reputation for talent which 
laid the foundation of their power, and that character 
for principle by which it might have been cemented. If 
is needless to add how their places were filled; the 
‘indifference of the people to the struggles and profes. 
sions of parties left the possession of power to men of 
acknowledged incapacity, whose narrow views and cousum- 

| mate igdasahce have been displayed in actions that have 
disgraced pus national character, heaped calamity upon 
calamity, and brought us into a situation of difficulty 
and danger unparalleled in any part of our history.. Not 
gatisiod with: a Pitl’s system of es Repkiapntal 

Birected attempt to stem the Cee tide of chases 
; 

- 
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measures they have most fully justified the accusations of 

pride, ambition, and selfishness, by which Bonaparte has 

prejudiced all ‘Europe against us. They have played the 

game of our enemy—they have confirmed the assertion 

{hat the-alliance of England entails ruin and humiliation— 

they not only have destroyed every prospect of preseiit 

support, buteven the hope of fature assistance. ‘It is nol 

uwierely the power of France which is triumphant against 

us, but all the arts of our owo weak and wicked policy re- 

coiling upon onrselves. Tt is cot merely the fiat of Bona- 

parte which excludes us from all intercourse with the Con- 
tinent, but the injustice which we have ourselves prac- 
tised,—the suspicion; jealousy, and doubts, which we have* 
ourselves raised. It is not merely the operation of the 
Milan and Berlin Deerecs which we feel, but the conse- 
quences of the flames of Copenhagen and of the Expe- 
dition to Walcheren. When we look forward, our hopes 

of being able at some distant period to curb the power 
and restrain the ambition of France, require not merely 
that the nations of Europe should recover by slow degrees 
from the effects of long war and repeated disasters, but 
that we ourselves should regain that high opinion, that 
unbounded confidence, that general esteem, which in hap- 

pier and pronder days vur country eujoyed throughout the 
civilized world,—a confidence and estcem, the semblance 

of which may be wrested by force or parchased by wealth, 
but of which substantial profession can only be secured 
by the spotless purity of vational honour, and the liberal 
tendency of national feeling. R. 
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REPLY-TO C4AP!. MASONS ADVOCATE, 
ae 

** The march of Justice may he slow—it is nevertheless sur¢.”’ 

Sta,--L perused with great surprize the second feeble at- 
tempt of J. Mathew to refute the well authenticated facts uf 
J.H. Being in passession of the Minotes of the Court-Mar- 
tial, [ shall explicitly daimadvert on the téstimony adduced, 
without dread of being hereafter stigmatised as incorrect or 
partial. Tcontend,: Sir, that wot an iota of proof was ten- 
dered to the’Court of one individual having received ev EN the 
regulated Voutty, mach less an extra sum, The evidence of 
the Serjeapt-Major went only to shew that men had received 
TOL 10s, and he, as bringer, 37. 3s. : but this. was under the 
ballotting system, (udconvected with Government), and while 
Mason was drawing from principals the enormous sum of 
twenty-five and thirty guineas ;—similar to the case of George 
Cavalier, whose hounty did not exceed the liberal sum of 91. 
Serjeant Thomas White also substantiated that three and four 
quifeas were paid to bringers, and twenty to substitutes (not 
recruits); but Unt was not out of the pocket of Mason, but 
out of the allowance due to the deloded substitute, Did not 
Mason, to crush this charge at the Court of Enquiry, impress on 
this Serjeant to state that all losseswere to fall on him (Mason) although he knew the prosecutor passessed this Serjeant's writ. 
tem instructions to the contrary? Has Mason evet paid to this 

/ Serjeant the 271. he is indebted to im for losses? But what 
do all the reiterated cirenmstances alluded to by J. M. prove? Nothing less than Mason's inability to prodce, out of above 200 men, ove living subject, who has received this exira mark 
of his generosity, Allow me now to ask J. M. where his im- maculate friend Capt. Masoo had secreted, mt this critical junc 
ture, the little Red Bounty Book, «with every man’s signature. 
init?) Woald it not have been eagerly produced, had such 
an occurrence ever taken place? What reliance can be piaecd do the authenticity of the witness on this pe » when ‘ie Ser- 
Jeant-Major has repeatedly and publicty avowed hie was so tecrified with the threats 6f Mason, that he ‘dte not declare ‘Se truth? Have aot the amended setounts delivered in since 

, 

' 
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the Coart of Enquiry, established their former incorrectney) 

What, in fine, were the Judge-Advocate’s impressive words 
on this head ?2—** Throp, this charge is fully proved, both by 
the Levy Accounts and your witness; and I firmly believe there 
is scarce a man who has received the bounty charged by Cap, 
Mason to Government,” 

As to the Acts of cruelty referred to in J. H.'s: letter, ty 
four first were rot stated to have been laid hefore the Court, 

they were no doubt recited to shew Masou’s conduct in jy 
proper light. .J. M., however, is wise enough to allow thei 

existence, because he is aware they can be proved. The cay 

af Serjeant Wood assuredly requires no elucidation frown J, 

M,, as the Assistant-Surgeon allowed he was acquainted by 
Serjeant Wood of the blow he received from. Mason; it 4, 

therefore his indispenvable duty, (as the . Judye- Advoray 

stafel), to have examined him. Would Assistani-Surgen 

Smart swear that the bleed which oozed out of this may’ 

body eight weeks after, did not originate from that blow: 
If all the barbarous acts ef Captain Mason Were enue. 

rated, they would fill a volume. J, M. has comp'erely di. 
proved his own veracity, by daringly asserting that ‘* Joly 

Reading fired off his ramrod during a review, by which the 

lives of the General, the Odicers of the corps, aud aumeroy 

spectators, were eodahgered.’’ The reverse was the faci, 
Reading’s piece missed fire, and after the General had quite 
the parade, and the Oiticers the ranks, he and others were se. 

lected on a’prescribed spot to discharge their firelocks in the 
air, when Reading incantiously fired his ramrod, without the 7 
smallest probability of injuring avy one. Upon this, Mason ‘ 
most wantonly cut through his cap with his caue, Willd. M, | 
who stides himself a soldicr, insult the public by declaring 
there is any military law extant which warrants such An act of 
violence being perpetrated on a mau-under arms? “Is not the 
Legislature amply provided punishment by law for all military 
crimes, without any Officer presuming to exercise a power not 
vesied it him? It must still, therefore, be evident, that tie 
charge of being ** extremely ignorant: of military matters,” 
which J. M. made’ against J. H., new returns on himself, 
wheu he has the assnrance to argue that General Officers cov- 
cur with him in the propriety.of assailing a soldier with blows. 
J. M. surely has forgotten, that a General Officer sent Capt. 
Mason to Chelsea for that crime, and for which the Court 4i 
rected him to be reprimanded, which was accordingly done, 
although his sentence was never read‘at the head of. the regi- 
ment, as directed, [ cannot conclude without expressing wy 
astonishment, that as an old soldier J. M. should diyest hin- 
self of those nice feelings which veteran Officers. are suppose! 
‘o possess, by voluntarily prostituting his talents to advocate 
the cause of a man proved guilty of the mast disgraceful acts. 

Jan, 31, 1811. A Constant READER. 
— 

THE SAMPFORD GHOST. 
tel : 

A Correspondent in the Zxaminer having expressed 4 
desire for further information respecting the abuve piece 
of imposture, the Editor of the Taunton Courier lias in- 
serted in his Papey the following additional details. “It > 
from this provincial journal that all the London hewsp*- 
pers copied those very pleasaut accounts of the Gavs', 
which lately so much amased the public :— 

** We have already informed the public, that the tenant had 
received notice te quit the premises; but nowwithstanding '¢ 
Nightly Visitor was so extremely troublesome to the fainil’, fo ie was sustaining such serious injury, as it was 2! 

» in the loss of his trade, the possessi -beea 
relinquished | , ——. 

> 

; ? ag? 

* T@ visit of Lucina bas perh ing effect 00 le vis na has perhaps a ecorresp e 
*.bodiless creations’ with that on mortal ns eo 
dure her presence who can avoid it ;‘ and thas we are enabled 

‘to account why the tenant’s wife has lately lain in without dis 
turbance, io the identical) chamber which been so furious! 
haunied, rhs i , = : 

" Beye : iis OHMISS 
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‘ Tired of his fantastic cruelties on Sally, we have been in: 

ned by two gentlemen of Taunton, wha had the honour of 

conference with Mr. Chave, about a month since, that the 

onster has, with a Neto-tike versatility, varied bis am:se- 

ats, and has lately indulged a musical tastéf His penchant 

br, and exclusive asseciation with, the fair sex, have, no 

ubt, led to this refinement, Chave seriously assured the 

nilemen above-mentioned, that the Ghost had not manifested 

s presence so frequently as heretofore; but whenever he did, 

invariably heat on the floor, to the tune of Guess, 

der, what sulema sounds, what crlestial strains, could thus 

ite a Spirit to * burst its cearments,” and came all the way 

m the othet world to the mad habitations of Sampfard, to 

dulge in?—No less inspiring an air than the seraphi¢ tune of 

p to bed Tom, 
** The above is no ** weak invention of the enemy,’’ but an 

bsolute fact, which we give on the veracity of the persons 

have mentioned, and for the truth of which they will vouch, 

'** The offer we have made, of giving 501. to the person by 

hose evidence the parties concerned in this buffounery.shall 

couvicted, kas not yet been claimed, » This, however, is 

‘to be wandered at, when it ts considered how much the }. 

quencrs of being concerned in the plat, must overpower 

persuasions of advantage from the proposed reward. We 
want fo know who ure the parties concerned in it, for 

is already sufficiently clear; but we are desirous of legal 
pat, upon which to found a conviction, and this (unless the 
ry strong circumstantial evidence already before the public 
sufficient, pf which we have little deubt) can enly be ob- 
d by dissolving the-conspiragy, ‘While the agents, how- 

,» are linked together in strict confederacy, there will be,, 
haps, ay mach difficulty in exemplifying the process by 

ich they have succeeded, as there is facility in comprehend. 
how the contrivance his been condacted, 

* There are very few whose local situations allow them an 
tuuity of judging, who are not perfectly sati-fied of the 

k, and feet the utmost indignation against its authors. The 

ils of the circumstances, however, have heen transfused over 
kingdom, and the mischief it may occasion to the see 
the enies is seriously to he lamented.” 
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‘the deluded people to the contrary. 
ae grape erates im thousands qroond the Meet. 

——- 

Sussez—-Wm, Dearling, of Donnington, Esq. 
Warwickshire— Francis New digate, of Arbury, Esq, 
Worcestershire—T hos, Hawkes, of Dudley, Fsq; 
Yorkshire—Rich, Wati, of Rishop Burton, Esq. 
Carmarthenshire—Hamlyo Williams, of Edwinsfurd, Esq. 
Pembrokeshire—-L, Mathias, of Langwarren, Faq, 
Cardiganshire—Wm, Brookes, of Noyart Esq, 
Glamorgun—Sit Kutt, Lynch Blosse, of Gabalva, Rt, 
Brecon—W, Wilkins ‘the Younger, of Alezanderstnac, Foq, 
Radnor—Jobn Cheesement, Severna, of Liangtiallg, Meg, 
Merionsth—Uugh Keveley, of Bryayewin, Esq, 
Carnarvanshire—Tho, Parry Jones Parry, of Madryp, Esq. 
Anglesey—Henry- Williams, of Trearddur, F.sq. 
Montgomeryshire—FEdw, Heyward, of Cresswood, 
Denbigshire—Joha Wynne, of Garthallie, Esq. 
FlintshireSit-Geo. Wm, Prescot, of Bylee, Bart. 
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Law. 
COURT OF KING’s BENCM. 

Monday, Feb. Li. 
LIBEL.-TUE KING v. ROCHR. 

The defendant was this day brought ap for judgment, for the 
libel on the Horse Guards, which was published in-Zhe Dey, 
and Mr. Justice Grose, after makiag some very severe remarks 
on the defendant, sentenced him ta be imprisoned in the King’s 
Bench Prison twelve calendar months, 4nd gt the end of that . 
period give security to keep the peace far three years, himsecl€ 
in 5901. and two sureties in 2501, each, and further to be im- 
prisoned until that security be entered into, 

THE KING v, JONN KING, 
The Common SEnseant was about to moye in this case, 

when 
Lord EcLexporoucy directed the matter to be put in the 

peremptory paper for next term, But the defendant be, 
ing ia Court, and in custody, his Lordship observed, that it 
would really he too much to expert that he shoyld be kept in 
prisan till the neatterm; the mere especially when all the cir- 
cumstances of this case were comsidered, And as it was now a 
doubiful point wimt might he the resalt of the enquiry, his 
Lordship therefore directed that the defeidunt should go at lacge 
upon his former bail, entering into fresh recngnizances;—w hich 
they inmeliately did, and he was discharged, 

CRIMINAL 1NPORMATION.— DISSERPERE, 
Me. Gannow applied for rules to shew em 

informations should wot he filed against J, 
rot, IV. Hewitt, P, Dykes, W. Moore, J. 
drake, W, Garlick, R. Bedwell, E, Hewitt, 7 
for most extranrdinary conduct and conspiracy, A Dissenting 
Minister (Mr; ‘Thomzon), residing at Wick market, near 
Ipswich, in Saffulk, some short tiine’since abtnined a licence 
for a place of pablic worship, The Mecting was opened on 
the 2d of September last, and public worship continued to be 
perfarmed till the 2d of December, when the corgregation was 
finally driven ot, and the house pulleddown! The first open- 
ing of the chapel-was marked by most auirageous p¢eedings, 
from a crowd whe had assembled fur the purpyse obstructing 
the worship, and. thage ae 3 invarinbdly continped to assemble 
for this object tll the @d ef December. The persogs whose 
names he had Ja naten ans Conspicuous ip this intoleraut 
proceeding, . ames he had repeated, were not 
man in highys! life ¢ they were backed by persons 
whose ought to have taught them hetier, 
The tawa-criors. sent about, admanishing the townsmen to 
‘take gare of their property, as phere were strange persons 
anong them. The lawer order of people Were told that they 
might make any sort of nuise they pleased, to obstruct tlie pro- 
ceedings of nm congregation in any way offemive to them, pre. - 
vided they kept on the ontside of the Chapel! This SUSE 
went did prevail in the county of » and would 
tainly continge to prevail till that “should abi iecn : 
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ing, art made So mitch potse by means of shouting sed bool 
inz, aided hy an Todian ‘gong, 2 drum, and other wausicat 

iustruments equally Hurmaniods and vdisy, that it was impossi- 

ble fur the congregation to heat what feil froin their Clergy- 
wan.” Atrother tines 0 ey would mock the Pastor, and pie- 

aac (o adore their Creator, tind medst ridi@ulous manner, then 

a feilew, 
aud cocked bat, would assume fo imitate @ Clergymau, and 

wanld aflerwards proceed to distr ibute amonget the « cfowa sma) 

portions bread” Wien the Minister left the’ Meeting, this 

crowd would follow flim, booting aid jostling hiu) and other- 

wise tusulting bho, so that his life, was endangered... Nor, did 

those crowds emifine themselves to hooting aud wiguing, furs they 
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